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IN BRIEFS
WANT TO HELP THOSE IN
AFGHANISTAN?
Students can partner with
Taylor Global Outreach,
Army National Guard and
Operation Pencil to provide
children in Afghanistan with
school supplies and workers
with hygiene products.
There will be bins stationed
in each residence hall to collect donations through the
end of the month.
Requested supplies:
2.5 gallon plastic bags, crayons, single subject notebooks,
markers, construction paper,
glue sticks, children’s scissors,
pens, and pencils, shampoo,
soap, lotion, toothbrushes,
toothpaste and deodorant.
Students with questions can
e-mail jake_bourdon@taylor.
edu or Global Outreach at
go@taylor.edu.
“SYSTEMS SEMINAR”
A systems seminar titled “An
introduction to Negotiations”
will be led by Eric Hardy in
Nussbaum 122 at 4 p.m. Feb.
21.
Employed by State Farm
Insurance since 1978, Eric
Hardy has been in charge of
securing all of State Farm’s
IT hardware, software and
services. Hardy is also a
developer of training courses
for new hires into State
Farm’s purchasing department and instructs and
facilitates decision analysis
throughout the corporation.

WEEKEND WEATHER

Today

55°
30°

Saturday

48°
37°

Sunday

50°
43°

TAYLOR FRIEND LARITA
BOREN PASSES AWAY

University’s beloved board member is honored for her faith during memorial service

A

person of passion. A gem with
husband of 52 years, took the podium
JULIA BERGER
many facets. A woman with a C O - E D I T O R I N C H I E F to commemorate her life.
huge heart.
“The remarks I want to make today
These descriptors signify the life of LaR- are just casual, normal, usual comments, but said
ita Rae Boren, 75, who passed away Thursday, Feb. with the deepest sincerity I can ever have,” he said.
10 at St. Vincent’s Hospital in Indianapolis.
“LaRita possessed the finest qualities that I have
Those who knew her remember her encourage- ever seen.” He then went on to describe her spiritualment, smile that could light up a room, warm eyes ity, generosity, compassion, leadership and belief in
and generosity. Above all they recall her love and others, interspersing humorous stories, demonstratdevout faith in Jesus Christ.
ing endearment and adoration.
LaRita underwent surgery on Feb. 4 to repair her
Her best friend for over 30 years, Rosie Kerlin,
heart’s mitral valve. As doctors prepared to perform was with LaRita when she died. Shortly after they
the surgery, a family friend commented that they’d met in 1975, the two became like sisters. LaRita was
better have pretty big tools because she had a very “absolutely a Christian lady through and through,”
big heart.
said Kerlin.
“It’s appropriate [we] are having this celebration of
LaRita portrayed her sincere faith daily. “If there’s
life on Valentine’s Day because LaRita’s whole life any word to describe [her], it’s authenticity,” said
was a Valentine to us all,” said close friend Gloria President Emeritus Jay Kesler. “She was who she
Gaither during the funeral in Rediger Chapel Audi- appeared to be. Her genuine interest and care is
torium Monday. People remember her as a woman what attracted so many of those who knew her.”
who loved deeply and without hesitation.
She was a woman who “gave unconditionally [and]
Surprising many in the audience, Leland, her took time to care about people despite what they

did in life,” said Angie Fincannon, Taylor’s athletic
director. “I know I will never be the same. I hope we
all just take a deeper breath and . . . know we can
be winners and successful . . . but still care so much
with . . . a heart that really gives unconditionally
and gives without motive.”
Visitors filled the guest book, their names symbols
of LaRita’s permanent touch on their lives. “We’re all
feeling this loss,” said Provost Steve Bedi, confirming
her significance in the Taylor community.
LaRita served on Taylor’s board for 34 years, giving generously of her time and expertise through
decades of decision making and growth. She and
Leland also financially supported various university
endeavors, including bringing international students
to Taylor, funding numerous academic programs and
offering scholarships.
An astute business woman, LaRita relied on her
faith to sustain her. During his tribute, Leland said
she once convinced him to take out a loan to fund a
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

OBAMA HOSTS
LICE EPIDEMIC HITS OLSON
MEDAL CEREMONY
S TU D E N TS TA K E PR E C A UT I O N S T O AV O I D SPR E A DI N G T H E I N FE STAT I O N

President Barack
Obama recognized 14
accomplished individuals Tuesday, including 41st President of the U.S.
George H.W. Bush, cellist Yo Yo Ma, poet Maya
Angelou and baseball legend Stan “The Man”
Musial, with the nation’s highest civilian honor.
The 2010 Medal of Freedom honorees have made
commendable contributions to better not just the
United States, but the world. These recipients
have promoted peace, stood up for justice and
cared for people in need.
After welcoming the ceremony guests to the
White House, Obama shared why he was proud
to stand among such influential people.
“These outstanding honorees . . . have lived
extraordinary lives that have inspired us, enriched
our culture and made our country and our world
a better place,” Obama said during the ceremony.
“When you look at the men and women who are
here today, it says something about who we are
as a people.”
Among the Medal of Freedom recipients were
Holocaust survivor and author Gerda Weissmann
Klein, German Chancellor Angela Merkel, former
Ireland ambassador Jean Kennedy Smith, civil
rights activists Sylvia Mendez and Congressman John Lewis. Artist Jasper Johns and former
coach and Boston Celtic’s captain Bill Russel each
earned a Medal of Freedom for their talent. Other
leaders like environmental advocate and Natural
Resources Defense Council co-founder John H.
Adams, philanthropist investor Warren Buffett
and AFL-CIO President Emeritus John J. Sweeney
were also honored for their benevolent actions.
Tom Little, an optometrist on a humanitarian
mission killed in a Taliban ambush in Afghanistan,
was also honored. His wife, Elizabeth Little, stood
in his place to posthumously accept his Medal of
Freedom.
“This year’s Medal of Freedom recipients reveal

YVETTE RATTRAY

CO-EDITOR IN CHIEF

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Olson Hall experienced
an outbreak of lice during
CONTRIBUTOR
the first two weeks of the
semester. Around 24 girls reported cases of head
lice after being checked.
The lice problem likely resulted from various
J-term experiences. Forty women from Olson Hall
participated in Lighthouse trips or overseas practicums. Many closely interacted with children and
orphans in developing countries.
Lighthouse teams have received lice in the past,
but the teams did not let this knowledge hinder
their ministry.
“All of us who went to Paraguay knew we would
probably get it, but we didn’t care,” said Ashley
Munn, Paraguay Lighthouse team member. “We
just loved the kids.”
The commonality of getting lice from a trip led
many teams to begin precautionary checks upon
arrival in the States. A handful of girls discovered
the lice on Feb. 5. Screams in the hallway and
Facebook updates informed many others shortly
afterward. This news trickled concern to other areas
of campus.
Olson hall director Sara Hightower addressed the
issue Sunday. In an e-mail, she outlined the current
situation, lice facts, procedures to check for lice and
treatments for those with lice.
Addressing a common misconception, High- Olson girls complete their nightly ritual by checking
tower’s e-mail states, “Lice cannot jump or fly. Lice
for lice.
need human blood to survive. So, while they can be
found on things like pillows or couches, they cannot
“I think the most disappointing thing was the way
survive normally more than 24 hours if they are not people reacted to it,” said senior Morgan Hunt, Secon a human scalp.”
ond East Olson PA. “I understand people don’t want
As women who did not participate in Lighthouse lice, but it’s better than having a parasite, which
began to report cases of head lice, the fear of receiv- people came back with, too. People were scared that
ing lice from friends increased.
they could get it just talking to someone.”
“Head lice are more common in close, overcrowded
Apart from causing intense itching, head lice
living conditions,” affirmed the U.S. National “does not lead to serious medical problems,” accordLibrary of Medicine. The close quarters of dorm ing to the U. S. National Library of Medicine.
life makes both the spread of lice and the fear of
receiving it easy to understand.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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PARNASSUS:
POETRY
AND PRIZES

LaRita Boren laughs with best friend, Rosie Kerlin, during a graduation commencement. The two met when LaRita joined Taylor’s board of trustees in 1975.
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depicted just what LaRita would have
wanted, from the Taylor sounds, to music
from her Oklahoma home, to tributes from
Leland and friends Gloria Gaither, Jay
Kesler and David Lynch.
LaRita leaves behind her husband,
daughter Lori (Bryan) Meyers, sons Landrew and Lael (Polly), brother Duane
Gibbs and six grandchildren. Aside from
the immediate family, she leaves the
numerous people who became a part of the
Boren family through friendship, partnership or other work.

LARITA BOREN CONTINUED...

major project on Taylor’s campus when one
funding source fell through. Every funding
decision she made, he said, was based on
her faith.
“I looked up to her in so many ways,” said
Angie Darlington, who has worked for the
Borens since 1987. LaRita exemplified
how to balance family, business and other
obligations.
Darlington planned both the visitation
and the funeral service, which Leland said
LICE EPIDEMIC CONTINUED...

“The seeds of love and generosity she
deposited in my family’s life and the life
of so many others modeled for me how to
produce fruits that last forever,” said Maggie Beckford, a Bahamian student LaRita
supported and encouraged.
Hers is indeed a legacy that will last,
enabling others to see and mirror her passion and heart.
That’s who LaRita Boren was. A life that
served as a model. A life fully lived.

sional head check.
tower reminded students in her e-mail.
“When you put the whole situation into “While it’s important to take the necessary
perspective,” said senior Linda Kasen, Sec- precautions and treat those that have it,
ond Center Olson PA, “you realize that the remember it is a treatable thing.”
little trouble that we have to deal with to
These unwanted memories of a J-term
get rid of the lice is nothing compared to past have subsided. No official cases of
the opportunity that they have to serve head lice have been reported elsewhere
the Lord over J-term.”
on campus.
“People with lice are humans too!” High-

Treatment for lice included using special shampoo, vacuuming and bagging
unneeded clothing for two weeks. Clothes,
towels and sheets all had to be washed
and dried.
Hightower also encouraged women to
visit the health center for a more profesOBAMA CEREMONY CONTINUED...

motivation.
junior Katie Moore, currently studying in
When he presented Bush with a Medal Washington, D.C. “As children of God, we
of Freedom, Obama commented on the are called to do the same. The Medal of
former president’s loyalty and humility.
Freedom is a public recognition of [those
“Those of you who know him, this is a involved with] that struggle.”
gentleman, inspiring citizens to become
Obama said the 2010 Medals of Freepoints of light,” Obama said.
dom show the nation should aspire to be
Bush advocated and fought for a bet- “a more just and equal union,” “value the
ter way of living during his 70 years of original and imaginative” and “celebrate
service to the U.S. He is a key example of an extraordinary life of service and sacthe Medal of Freedom’s purpose.
rifice.” In a world filled with injustice and
“Each [honoree] has changed the suffering, there is a great need for people
world through their words and actions, to step up and make a difference.
serving others before themselves,” said

the best of who we are and who we aspire
to be,” Obama said.
He opened the ceremony with a quotation from President John F. Kennedy’s tribute to poet Robert Frost: “A nation reveals
itself not only by the men and women it
produces, but by the men and women that
it honors; the people that it remembers.”
Obama painted a picture of each honoree’s humble and accomplished character, mixing humor and powerful stories
to expose their courage, ambition and

GREEN WEEK RETURNS TO CAMPUS
SEC OND- A NNUA L WE E K FOCUSE D ON S TE WA R D S HI P HA S “GR E E N ” R E WA R D S FO R PA RT I C I PA N T S
By turning off
the water when
NEWS CO-EDITOR
brushing teeth
next week, students could help win money
for their dorms. Taylor’s second-annual
Green Week begins Sunday, with dorms
competing to cut back in both energy and
water usage. The dorm that scales back
the most usage per person in each category
will win money in the amount they saved.
Taylor’s first Green Week was held last
year and was initiated by SIFE with the
help of Dr. Mike Guebert and senior Kevin
Crosby, coordinator of stewardship and
sustainability.
“It was a good start, but this year we both
scaled it back and expanded it in other
ways,” Crosby said. While last year’s competition focused solely on electricity, both
electricity and water usage are categories
in this year’s event.
There will be frequent reminders of next
week’s focus around campus. Drew Moser,
Samuel Morris hall director, will speak
a few minutes during Monday’s chapel
about the importance of the week’s initiative. Students will also be able to see each
dorm’s progress via a chart slideshow in
each chapel next week, updated with the
current results.
All residence halls except Fairlane,
including Campbell and Haakonsen Hall,
are part of the challenge. The usage for
both electricity and water will be monitored from Sunday, Feb. 20, until the evening of Saturday, Feb. 26. Once the final
results are computed, they will be sent out
via campus e-mail Monday, Feb. 28.
Last year, Taylor saved around $1,700 in
five days during Green Week. Crosby said

he believes students can beat that record
this year. Gerig Hall won the competition
last year, reducing their electricity by 75
percent and winning the $500 prize, which
was paid by an outside donor. English Hall
was a close second, eliminating 64 percent
of their normal use, and Samuel Morris
came in third with a reduction of almost
53 percent.
While a set amount of money was given
for prizes last year, this year the winnings
will equal the amount saved. First place
in each category will receive 100 percent
of the savings, while second place will get
50 percent. Since English Hall saved $750
in electricity alone, the winners next week
could receive a similar amount.
One change this year is winners will be
asked to spend most of their prize money
on something environmentally beneficial
for the dorm. Whether that is a universal
dorm bike, small recycling bins for each
room or a new energy-efficient television
for the lounge, there are many possibilities
from which the winners can choose.
While the idea of a competition between
dorms is fun, Crosby hopes the real message of the week will stick with students.
“The goal of Green Week is to give students ideas about how they can reduce
their usage consistently in the future,”
Crosby said. “Hopefully students get
ideas: ‘Hey I don’t need to leave the lights
on,’ and, ‘Hey, I can unplug my TV when
I’m not using it,’ so we can get some good
behaviors going and get people to start
practicing them consistently.”
So instead of turning the water off when
students brush their teeth for only a week,
Crosby and proponents of Green Week

MANDOLYN HECOX
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Indiana Convention Center  
100 S. Capitol Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46225
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Non-‐Profit
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Government

Management
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Law Enforcement

Sign up in the Career Development Office
by February 18 to receive an excused absence.

Transportation will be provided. Limited seats available.
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Taylor students are encouraged to practice
simple habits that reduce energy consumption and promote good stewardship, such as
turning off light switches before leaving a
room.

hope good habits will continue to be practiced. If students want to know how much
electricity a certain device uses, they can
contact Crosby, who has a simple meter
that tests the device and registers the
amount.
Green Week is just one part of Crosby’s
efforts to increase Taylor’s environmental stewardship. Part of this push toward
responsibility includes the recent transition to hand dryers instead of paper towels.
Before the change, Taylor was using
around 19 tons of paper towels each year
By switching to hand dryers. Taylor is
indirectly saving around $27,000 each
year and reducing the university’s carbon
footprint by 70 percent. While the dryers
do use electricity, in the end, hand dyers
are still the clear choice.
“The budget is all connected. Every dollar
that we don’t spend on utilities is a dollar
that we don’t have to raise tuition,” Crosby
said, adding that while some people might
consider utilities a fixed cost, lowering consumption even by a few percentage points
can really add up across the board.
This is particularly true at the university level, where a drop in utility usage
could potentially reach into the hundreds
of thousands of dollars. While Crosby
emphasizes the need to practice Christian
stewardship even more than the direct
financial or environmental benefits, he
pointed out the benefits of being environmentally conscious at Taylor.
“Even modest reductions would be
enough to provide full-ride scholarship
for several students every year,” Crosby
said. “It’s a big thing.”
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M

Collegiate Career Expo provides an opportunity for
students and alumni to connect with over 80 employers.
Participating employers represent a wide range of
industries, and will be available to talk with students and
alumni regarding full time, part time and internship
opportunities with their organizations.
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765-506-7700

RN & Certified Massage Therapist

Specializing in neck & shoulder issues
1331 S. Eighth St.

FRIDAY
CHA P EL-YOUTH CONFERENCE FOCUS

Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

“THE COUNT OF MONTE CRI STO”
Mitchell Theatre
8 p.m.

SATURDAY
THE I NFLUENCE OF MED I A - MR. CA MA RA

Sponsored by the Black Student Union (BSU)
Rupp 203/205
7 to 10 p.m.

“THE COUNT OF MONTE CRI STO”
Mitchell Theatre
8 p.m.

SUNDAY
“THE COUNT OF MONTE CRI STO”
Mitchell Theatre
3 p.m.

MONDAY
CHA P EL- D R. KENT HUG HES, SP OKA NE, WA SH.

Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

CA MP D AY 2011

Hodson Dining Commons
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

SYSTEMS SEMI NA R, MR. ERI C HA RD Y

“An Introduction to Negotiations”
Nussbaum 122
4 to 5 p.m.

TUESDAY
D R. KENT HUG HES - SHA RI NG SESSI ON

Musselman House, Habecker’s Great Room
5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
CHA P EL- D R. KENT HUG HES, SP OKA NE, WA SH.

Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

THURSDAY
NOSTA LG I A NI G HT

T.U. students receive 20% discount.
Hour massage is $50 (Student price: $40) .
Half hour massage is $25 (Student price: $20).

Dorm events available
for education & seated massage.

© TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 2010

Rediger Auditorium
8:15 p.m.
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FRENCH GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS ENJOY
QUESTIONABLE VACATIONS
LIZ GOLDSMITH
Staff Writer
Protestors in Egypt and Tunisia have forced out
their presidents. Unrest is surfacing in Libya. And
in France, these uprisings have been the catalyst
for one embarrassment after another.
First, French President Nicolas Sarkozy and
other officials supported now-former Tunisian
President Zine El Abidine Ben Ali. According to
the Christian Science Monitor, Sarkozy said Ben
Ali was developing “openness and tolerance.”
The French government backed Ben Ali until
he fled the country in January, ignoring accusations of his corruption and human rights abuses.
France had even approved sending police equipment and crowd-control devices to support the
regime.
Since then, France has worked to reconcile
with Tunisia’s new leadership, adjusting their
attitudes toward Ben Ali and admitting they have
been out of touch with public opinion in their
former colony.
That situation isn’t France’s only embarrassing one, however.Even more recently, the French
media reported that French Prime Minister François Fillon and new Foreign Minister Michèle
Alliot-Marie went on vacations paid for by the
Egyptian government and a Tunisian business-

man, respectively.
According to the Huffington Post, paid holidays
like these are not unusual for some high-ranking
French politicians, though they are unheard of
elsewhere in Europe.
The timing of these vacations, combined with their
financial sources, raised red
flags. Fillon and his family’s
vacation to Egypt took place
before the protests started.
Alliot-Marie, however, was in
Tunisia during the uprising.
Some have called for Fillon
and Alliot-Marie’s resignations, but both have refused
to quit.
According to the New
York Times, Alliot-Marie
defended her actions, saying
she merely accompanied a
Tunisian friend on his journey and she would
not resign “over false claims, mere assertions.”
In light of these revelations, Sarkozy has urged
ministers to spend their vacations in France. Invitations by foreign governments must be approved
by Fillon.
“It’s only by being irreproachable that highlyplaced decision makers will be able to shore up

citizens’ confidence in the institutions of the
state,” Sarkozy said in a statement. “That which
was common several years ago can be seen as
shocking today.”
Some of Sarkozy’s vacations, however, have also
been called into question,
including his post-election
yacht getaway in 2007
and his recent vacation in
Morocco.
The connections between
Fr a n c e a n d T u n i s i a a r e
not limited to the last few
weeks, however. According
to the Christian Science
Monitor, France is Tunisia’s
most important relation in
Europe. Tunisia is a top destination for French tourists,
and 600,000 Tunisians live
in France.
Moncef Cheikh-Rouhou, a prominent Tunisian
expatriate living in France, sees this revolution
as an opportunity for France.
“Create programs of work and trade between
the two [countries],” Cheikh-Rouhou said. “Many
younger Tunisians are educated. There needs to
be a way to make them useful. Find that way.”

“Some have called
for Fillon and Alliot-Marie’s resignations, but both have
refused to quit.”

FORMER TAYLOR STUDENT TEACHES
GRAPHIC DESIGN IN THAILAND

“ If people are not
afraid of the dictatorship, that dictatorship
is in big trouble.”
-Writer Gene Sharp

On This Day
in History
1861 - Jefferson Davis began his first term as president of the Confederate
States of America.
1885 - Mark Twain published “The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn.”

CHRISTEN GALL
World News Editor
“I said: ‘Let me walk in the field.’
God said: ‘Nay, walk in the town.’ ”
George MacDonald began his poem “The Streets I Feared
to See” with these words. He wrote a fictional conversation
between a man and God in which the man is reluctant
to minister in uncomfortable places—symbolized by the
town—yet God continues to urge him to leave the field for
a darker, more destitute location.
Servantworks, located in Bangkok, Thailand, is a ministry intentionally approaching this calling by working in
the red light district of the city. Recent Taylor graduate
Luke Larson will join his family in ministry at Servantworks, an organization focused on drawing women out of
prostitution, teaching them about Christ and giving them
the ability to support themselves.
Larson’s parents, Jim and Judy Larson, founded Servantworks in 2004. They spend a majority of their time
running The Well, which provides counseling, training
and job development for former prostitutes in a Christian
setting.
Larson studied graphic design during his four years
at Taylor, participated in Airband and had his own radio
show on WTUR called “Futon.” He was interested in missions while at Taylor, especially because of the time he
spent living in Thailand.
“I lived [in Thailand] for two years before coming to Taylor . . . so I’d already had some experience with Thailand
and with the ministry,” he said. “I’ve also always wanted
to go overseas and be a missionary after college, but I was
hesitant about working with Servantworks just because
I feel there is a thin line between taking up the family
business and nepotism.”
He has been able to find a balance between the two by
teaching graphic design at The Well and teaching English
to the Thai people.
Servantworks is different from many other organi-

zations with the purpose of ministering to prostitutes,
because one of their goals is to be completely Thai-run.
Thai workers mange the non-native staff and the Larsons
hope to eventually turn Servantworks over to locals.
Larson said the reason for this is so far the Church of
Thailand has remained dependent on foreign missionaries.
“There are plenty of Thai pastors, but almost all of the
outreach ministries are still run by foreigners,” he said.
Larson expects challenges ahead when it comes to ministry in a foreigner country.
“There’s always the stigma you face as a white guy in
Thailand. Sixty percent of single white males entering
Thailand take part in the sex industry, and you have to
assume that people on the street are going to judge you
thusly from time to time.”
Larson also faces issues because of gender when interacting with the former prostitutes as he teaches graphic
design.
“A lot of the women also come out of the sex industry
with an understandable grudge against the male race,”
he said.
However, Larson said this attitude tends to dissipate
quickly after coming to the Well.
The profile of a prostitute in a Thai bar is typically a
single mother addicted to drugs with an STD or an eating disorder. These women usually go into prostitution
because they have no other way to support themselves
or because their families put them up to it. Most of them
have been abused physically through beatings or rape
at by family members or pimps. Prostitution is a choice,
unlike other abuses in the sex industry.
“The sort of sex trade Servantworks deals with is not
human trafficking,” Larson said. “Most people think that
initially. A lot of times the horrors of human trafficking
eclipse the plight of your everyday prostitute. Most prostitutes around the world are not trafficked but are indeed
there of their own so-called ‘volition,’ and all of them are
desperately miserable.”

Opposition leader missing
Iran - Mir Hussein Karroubi, a leader

opposing the Iranian government,
was reported missing Thursday.
Karroubi ran for president in 2009
but was defeated by President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, even though
Karroubi obtained 60 percent of the
votes.

Inflation returns to Argentina
Argentina - Inflation has increased

in Argentina since 2010, causing
food prices and the use of credit
cards by the upper- and middleclass to escalate. The poverty level
has also increased, topping 30 percent of the population, the highest
since it exceeded 50 percent in 2001.

Russia to begin offshore drilling
Russia - Russia signed an Artic

exploration deal with BP to begin
opening new areas for drilling,
where an estimated one-fifth of the
world’s undiscovered and recoverable oil and natural gas lie.

1930 - Pluto, once thought to be the ninth planet, was discovered by astronomer
Clyde W. Tombaugh.
1965 - Twenty-six miners were killed in an avalanche in British Columbia, Canada.
2001 - NASCAR driver Dale Earnhardt Sr. was killed in the last lap of the 43rd
Daytona 500.

Ammunition depot blasts kill
several
Tanzania - At least 25 people were

Peaceful protests turn violent
Bahrian - Thousands of peaceful

Man linked to bombings released
Britian - On Tuesday, Mohammed

Over 100 killed in southern Sudan
conflict
Sudan - Rebel fighters loyal to ren-

killed when a military ammunition
depot exploded Wednesday night
in Dar Es Salaam. The cause of the
explosion is unknown, but President
Jakaya Kikwete promised a full
investigation into the explosions.

Junaid Babar, a man linked to the
London bombings duirng July of
2005, was released early from an
American prison. Britian government
officials demanded an explanation
of the early release, calling it a
“disgrace.”
Newspaper Editor Arrested
Myanmar - The Australian editor

of the Myanmar Times, an Englishlanguage newspaper in Yangon,
Mynmar, was arrested last Thursday.
The editor, Ross Dunkley, was
accused of violating immigration
laws.

pro-democracy protesters camped
out in Peral Sqaure in Manama, Bahrian were violently driven out by the
army Thursday morning. Hundreds
were taken to the hospital for
wounds caused by shotgun blasts or
police clubs.

egade general George Athor fought
against the southern Sudanese
military last week, killing 105 people
in the state of Jonglei. This ended
a one-month armistice between the
two sides.
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REACHING OUT IS HARD TO DO

SPIRITUAL AFTERMATH Are you renewed?
th e

B U B B L E

SHINE ON ME
According to the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration, the Sun’s activity has been
greater than normal. Small
eruptions called solar flares
have caused a dazzling show,
especially in the Northern Lights.

WHO IS R K FLYER?
Following Arcade Fire’s unforeseen win at the Grammys, hundreds of tweets and status updates
erupted online asking the poignant
question: “Who is Arcade Fire?”
A Tumblr blog has since been created documenting the confusion.
Meanwhile, disappointed Justin
Bieber fans attacked the Wikipedia
page for bassist and jazz singer Esperanza Spalding, who took home
the Grammy for best new artist.

L

ast week was
Spiritual Renewal Week.
We heard Dr. Erik MEREDITH SELL Thoennes talk about
“ B e h o l d i n g t h e C O N T R I B U T O R Glory of God” in each of
his four sermons.
We heard him commending “the balconies”
for paying attention and
answering his questions. We heard his story about smashing
his windshield with a fist and his wife letting it go. Last week,
we heard him. What now?
“I was fascinated with the concept that the Lord could be jealous for me,” said freshman Crystal King. “This is still something
that I cannot fully comprehend.”
“I was struck by the fact that God is passionately jealous for
me,” said sophomore Molly Anderson. “He’s not a half-hearted lover who
will idly watch as others try to steal my heart. He won’t be so willing to
let His bride fall away.”
Freshman Hannah Espiritu was also struck by this idea and wrote a
Facebook post about it.
“God is jealous. Jealous for us, for our faithfulness, for our glorification
of Him because He loves us,” the post began. “The jealousy of God for our
zealousness and glorification of His majesty shows how much He loves us.”
“I was struck with the idea of God being jealous in a positive light,” said
sophomore Bethany Fisher. “This was a concept that I heard growing up,
but never truly understood until [Thoennes] explained it. It made me stop
and think of how truly deserving God is of this sentiment.”
The idea that we should be jealous for God’s glory has stuck with senior
Linda Kasen.
“I have thought a lot about the importance of me vigorously seeking
the Lord and what that really looks like in my life,” she said. She’s been
asking herself what such jealousy looks like in her everyday life and has
felt more “responsibility for furthering God’s kingdom.”
Sophomore Isaac McGaughey was touched by the week’s overall theme
of giving God glory.
“I’ve tried to glorify God in everything,” he said, “and in doing so, I’ve
seen myself grow closer and closer to him. Giving him everything and
glorifying him in everything puts him in our mind constantly, which
draws us closer to him.”
Espiritu has viewed things differently since last week. She said she has
considered her activities and whether they are taking time away that she
could use to focus fully on God.
“Now that the idea of God being jealous for me has struck a chord in
my heart. I’ve caught myself checking how I spend my time,” Fisher said.
“I’ve come to realize how incredibly dishonoring my time management
skills are to God. [Thoennes’] words really spoke to my heart.”
“I’ve realized how human-like God’s love is for me,” Anderson said. “He’s
not merely a powerful figure who demands allegiance. He’s a beautiful,
loving God who comes to tell his love for me in a whisper.”
For some, Spiritual Renewal Week was indeed a week of spiritual
renewal. For others, it was like any other week with a couple extra chapel
services. Spiritual Renewal Week may be a once-a-semester thing, but
spiritual renewal doesn’t have to be.

PARNASSUS POSTPONED
People pout over printing problems

Community meets priority
B R E N T

“. . . He’s a beautiful, loving God
who comes to tell his love for me in
a whisper,” said Molly Anderson.
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espite spending upwards of nine months sacrifices simply have to be made.
a y e a r w i t h i n Ta y l o r ’s i n t e n t i o n a l
“I’m on the IFC cabinet,” Duncan said. “We meet on
community—a community hallmarked by Wednesday nights at the same time as a weekly wing
personal growth, fellowship and the cre- event. I really wish I could do both.”
ation of life-long friends—one upsetting
Perhaps it goes without saying that a lot is expected
detail can still remain for students: Taylor of Taylor students—as it should be. We’ve all been
hasn’t done all the work for us. We still need to put blessed with an opportunity to invest our most preourselves out there, and we all continue to define com- cious resource—our time—in ways we would not have
munity and carry it out differently.
otherwise. But with each new commitment, club and
“We have an opportunity to come together in order friendship, our interpersonal stamina can grow thin.
to truly know one another,”
Reputations, relationships
said sophomore Allie Stoner.
and even academics are at
“It’s the idea of finding
stake with each choice made
meaningful and honest
within our small corner of
relationships that build you
While our Taylor
Like a micro-example of the Butter- Indiana.
up and strengthen you.”
community can give us so
fly Effect, our decisions on our small much, it’s not to say this
Like a micro-example of
the Butterfly Effect, our
campus affect others, both inadver- intentional community is not
decisions on our small
without its own difficulties.
tently and intentionally. Selfishness is “People can feel obligated
campus affect others, both
inadvertently and intento do so many things at
an all-too-common culprit.
tionally. Selfishness is an
Taylor, even when it’s just
all-too-common culprit.
hanging out with friends,”
“In an intentional comsaid sophomore Chris Baker.
munity, students are con“We make our social interacsciously making an effort to
tions a priority—and that
live their lives in a way that is not detrimental to the can even conflict with our classes.”
betterment of the community as a whole,” said senior
And then there’s the question of authenticity. Are
Colleen Linehan. “If someone truly cared about having we to conform to expectations and be the person our
a strong Christian community, he or she would forfeit friends want us to be, or do we seek to reach out to
the things that were not a part of it.”
others as our own person?
Even though some may hate to admit it, a Taylor
“Getting to actually know people for who they really
experience is too often defined by what we do on cam- are and not just the person they portray is really difpus. What sport do you play? Do you lead chapel wor- ficult,” Stoner said. “The Taylor relationships that last
ship? Are you involved in student leadership? The list in the long run are the ones where you truly know
goes on. Unfortunately, identity is more often than not someone and let yourself be known.”
found in our labels.
“Intentional community to me is showing a notice“We’re encouraged to invest in so much,” said junior able effort to grow as a group,” Baker said, “and in that
Diana Duncan, “probably more than we’re capable of be able to be dependent on those in it.”
doing in the end.”
Perhaps the most important ensurance of an intenIt’s true. Taylor offers so many amazing opportu- tional community is letting your words match your
nities that students have to choose what they will heart and guaranteeing your actions speak louder
invest their time in. If part of living out an intentional than your words. Our short time at school is too precommunity means getting involved with seemingly cious to not try and take advantage of opportunities
everything, priorities are pushed to their limits and that will define our lives.

Photo by Tim Riethmiller
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THIS LOOKS COMPLICATED

ALISSA GOEGLEIN
CONTRIBUTOR

TXT WHL DRVNG?
A ban on texting while
driving passed the Indiana
state Senate by a vote of 29
to 21. The proposal calls for a
fine of up to $500 for violators.

TIRE-SLASHING TERROR
ENDS
After nearly 16 years, residents of
Central Texas can finally park their
cars at night and sleep soundly.
Tommy Joe Kelley, 56, was arrested Thursday in connection to
a tire-slashing scheme authorities
claim dates back as far as 1994.

The Parnassus 2011 pre-release party, celebrating the 49th
edition of Taylor’s undergraduate art and literary journal,
took place last Friday in the Recital Hall. Attendees included
the English department’s Making Literature Conference
participants, Parnassus staff members, contributing artists
and writers and other students.
Clearly absent, however, were the 400 expected Parnassus
journals.
The journals were scheduled to arrive the day of the release
party, but a printer mix-up delayed the shipment. The printer
informed Parnassus editor-in-chief, senior Ellen McConnell,
of the delay only a week before the planned date of release,
testing staff adaptability.
“Honestly the biggest stressor was not knowing if the journals were coming in time or not,” McConnel said. “Once we
found out they weren’t we were like, ‘OK—we can deal with
this.’”
And they did. The staff changed the release party to a “prerelease” party with an electronic journal preview and displayed standout art submissions.
“It was less than ideal,” said Parnassus designer, junior Jessie Riley, “but it worked out.”
Riley said the shipment of hardcopy journals is to arrive
“hopefully by the end of February or beginning of March.” Many
students anticipate the arrival, especially since Parnassus
2011 is more selective than past years:
Parnassus staff members accepted only 12 to 13 percent
of nearly 700 student submissions, according to McConnell.
“It’s a pretty slim journal this year,” Riley said.
Even so, McConnell emphasized a staff focus on “being open
to different voices, styles of expression, and subjects” as this
year’s journal was assembled. “Despite our personal preference,” she said, “we wanted to see beyond that to the piece’s
standalone value.”
Traditionally, Parnassus staff begin the tedious narrowingdown process after the fall submission deadline. The editorin-chief begins by removing all names from the works, which
improves objectivity. Once final journal selections are chosen,
staff members vote on the 10 best individual art, poetry and
prose pieces. From this list, a guest judge for each category—
usually a professor—decides final prizes.
Parnassus 2011 winners were announced at the pre-release
party. Freshman Chandler Birch won first prize in prose for
his short story “Blood on the Velvet,” senior James Daniels
won first prize in poetry for his poem “Dreams of Icarus” and
senior Nate Wheeler stole top art honors with his photograph
“Soul Look Out.”
With the journal’s arrival pending, Parnassus staff members
need to solidify distribution plans.
“We discussed having another party, but we don’t think our
budget can stretch,” Riley said.
McConnell anticipates the journals, which are distributed
free of charge to Taylor students, will be set out for pickup
either in the Dining Commons lobby or Union the week of
their arrival. She also noted that a full-color version of the
journal will be hosted on Taylor’s website. The link will be
available in the upcoming weeks under the English Department tab.

Amenities:

BUT IT DOESN’T HAVE TO BE!
Etiquette Dinner
Monday, February 28th
5:00pm-7:00pm
Alspaugh East & West
Mary Starvaggi, Etiquette Consultant,
will guide students through a formal networking dinner

Sign up in the Career Development Office
by Friday, Feb. 18th 12:00pm

- Close to Campus
- All Electric
- Central Air
- Carpeted
- Kitchen Appliances Included
- Oﬀ-Street Parking
- Convenient Laundry Facilities

1-Bedroom
575 Sq. Ft.
WAIVED Deposit

2-Bedroom
680 Sq. Ft.
WAIVED Deposit

Priced per Apartment
Not Per Person

Sponsored by Career Deve

Sponsored by Career Development

We are Waiving our
Security Deposit!
Located on the Corner of W Joyce Ave & 2nd Street
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Review: The Grammys

T

he Grammy Awards, now
performance, but she did win for best
JUSTIN CHISHAM
celebrating 53 years of mainfemale country performance. The
A&E EDITOR
stream music, packed a coumale pop vocalist award went to
ple of genuine surprises into
Bruno Mars for “Just The Way You
the broadcast. However, the
Are.” Mars’ new-age chivalry is
surprises came after nearly three hours already contagious, and backup by B.o.B. and
of monotony and utter confusion.
Janelle Monae made his vocals even better.
To be fair, I was not expecting the
Later in the show, Mumford and Sons, the
Grammys to be anything spectacular. This par- Avett Brothers and Bob Dylan joined together
ticular award show has long been stricken with for a musical trifecta. This performance is proba horrible case of tedium. When an award show ably the one that deserves the most praise. I
loses most of its impact,
am not a huge fan of any
it is time to address the
of these artists, but this
problem. The Grammys,
performance was pasthough, prefer to slog
sionate enough to make
through endless swamps
me pay attention.
of simplicity.
After that brief breath
The opening number
of fresh air, the show took
honored Aretha Frankyet another plunge.
lin by throwing together
Cee Lo Green and
a pack of divas, including
Gwyneth Paltrow perChristina Aguilera, Jenformed a sing-by-numnifer Hudson, Florence
bers duet of the popular
Welch, Martina McBride
hit “Forget You,” which
and Yolanda Adams. This was a check-plus per- would have been fine by itself. However, Green
formance and one of the best of the night. From had apparently just returned from a mascot
here, it was a gentle slope into mediocrity.
party looking like some sort of crazy peacock. To
For group pop performance, we saw the unsur- add to the confusion, they were joined by back-up
prising win for Train with “Hey, Soul Sister.” The Muppets. I will leave it at that.
eponymous Lady Gaga later attempted to astonKaty Perry then took the stage. I will leave
ish by emerging from an egg. Cue sardonic eye- it at that.
roll. It should be mentioned, though, that this
Rapper Eminem won both solo rap perforstunt was rather tame for Gaga. She deserved mance and rap album, but his performance was
her awards this year (best pop album and best marred by editing. Most of his song “Love the
female pop vocal performance), but her perfor- Way You Lie =” was rendered as utter silence.
mance didn’t deserve the hype.
While I understand the decision, the result felt
Miranda Lambert gave a rather forgettable awkward and mishandled.

This particular award
show has long been
stricken with a horrible
case of tedium.

However, in one
of the most shocking upsets of the
night, teen dream
Justin Bieber lost
for best new artist. He was beaten
out by jazz-vocalist
Esperanza Spalding, who will probably never receive a
tenth of the Bieber
fanbase. However,
her vocals proved
that she deserved
recognition. After
all, Bieber has
enough to spare at
this point.
The final awards
of the night went
to country group
Lady Antebellum.
The group won both
record of the year
and song of the year,
showcasing the popular band as one of the strongest of 2011. However, the big surprise came from
album of the year. Indie group Arcade Fire (never
heard of them either) won for “The Suburbs.” It
was a surprising twist for the Grammys, as they
normally reward popularity over small groups.
This decision was a shock to the Grammy system,
and easily became one of the most memorable
upsets of the evening. The band’s celebration
may have been cut short (at that point the show
was over three hours), but their jubilation was

truly unforgettable.
Despite this satisfying conclusion, the Grammys were widely mediocre. There are a few performances that should probably be looked up
on YouTube (that egg thing has sure garnered
attention), but the show was far too flat to recommend to most audiences. I suggest watching
your favorites perform and looking up the few
surprises, but I doubt this marathon of mediocrity will be remembered for long.
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Guitar Hero to Zero
The signs were all there,
Red Octane. Red Octane
PAUL YODER
but no one really saw this
should have read the
CONTRIBUTOR
coming. A main video
“Count of Monte Cristo”;
game developer—facing a
they might have seen the
myriad of problems and competition—is spanking that was to come…
dropping another cultural icon: “Guitar
Oh yeah, and “Guitar Hero 2” escaped
Hero.”
immediately, like some kind of Freebird.
Activision has taken the “Guitar Hero”
2007: “Guitar Hero” was no longer a
franchise behind the barn, tearfully
peculiarity, and rock stars began emergloaded a shotgun and sent it to plastic
ing as closet fans. TV episodes debated
peripheral-controller heaven. Selling the
the phenomenon, and the game landed
diminishing franchise is a hint at the
spots on cultured shows like “South
apocalyptic future to come, one in which
Park,” “The Simpsons,” and even “The
“Guitar Hero” fans are forced to throw a
Ellen DeGeneres Show.” It also makes a
ruler on their CD player and pretend it’s
jump to the coveted cell phone media by
the good old days.
slapping “Mobile” on the name.
In memoriam, we present an obituary
“Guitar Hero 3: Legends of Rock” came
for the strange history of this pop culture
out, and Activision discovered what poliphenomenon and why it made us who we
ticians have known for years: celebrity
are. Or not.
endorsements lend you credibility. “La
Grange,” thankfully, did not require the
The Obituary…
microphone peripheral quite yet.
Activision released a band-exclusive
2006: “Guitar Hero” hit the beaches of
game with Aerosmith, followed by Van
America and took the country overnight.
Halen and Metallica
While the takeover was less than hostile,
Just before Christmas, boys and girls
the $70 price tag broke some banks and
scrambled for the new game on the block,
some fingers. 1.53 sales million times five which let people unskilled in fake guitars
equals lots of tender fingers on “Godzilla.” join their friends in the rhythm gaming.
Months later, Harmonix (the creative
2008: Gibson sued Activision, claiming
force behind “Guitar Hero”) lost the
the “Guitar Hero” controllers resembled
custody battle in a bitter split with
its guitars too much.

Review:

“Guitar Hero” competitions took flight,
and “Guitar Hero” skill began to pass as
an actual talent. Blockbuster sponsored
a “Guitar Hero” 24 Hour Marathon in
Dallas, Texas. Later, Ryan Gebhardt won
$10,000 at the Rock the Lake “Guitar
Hero” contest. Another gamer won a
motorcycle. And people kept watching. So
many people, in fact, that Blake Peebles
dropped out of high school to pursue it as
a career. He won nothing, and was never
newsworthy again.
Brett Ratner asked to make a “Guitar
Hero” movie. Enough said.
2009: Trying to sell more instruments,
Activision releaseed “DJ Hero.” Gamers
realize they had been playing prerecorded music. Only now, they were doing
it on face record players.
2010: Sales were down, the games cost
too much, the innovations were nonexistent, and the market was oversaturated.
We bid farewell to our high-school
sweetheart, the one that made us laugh
and play together before puking in the
vertigo.
But, if I stayed here with you girl
Things just couldn’t be the same
‘Cause I’m as free as a bird now
And this bird, you’ll can not change.
-“Free Bird,” by Lynyrd Skynyrd
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The Count of Monte Cristo

A

fter a lazy SatTAYLOR BLAKE AND ERIN PORTER within the play. Althought it
urday, we rushed
was only the second night and
CONTRIBUTORS
around in a frenzy.
a few actors were still finding
We hurriedly fixed
confidence in their lines, they
make-up and hair
gave a very strong performance.
and adjusted shoes and shirts to meet our 7:40 We were drawn in by the subtle humor and the
p.m. deadline. When we were finally ready and moral dilemmas the characters faced. This play
ventured outside into the chilly weather, we did demonstrates the value of forgiveness and the
not head toward cars for a night on the town but lessons learned when someone is overcome with
toward the other end of campus for an evening regret and revenge. The Count’s plot was full of
in France.
twists and turns that left the audience constantly
Along with the rest of Cellar, we went on in wonder of the next scene.
a pick-a-date to “The Count of Monte Cristo.”
We highly recommend this play for its powerful
What caught our attention was the unique set. message and engaging plot. If you have tickets
It was complete with trap doors, a moat, intri- for the front row, we strongly encourage you to
cate staircases and decorations that placed us wear a rain poncho, or else.

Master of Social Work and
Graduate Psychology Programs
Azusa Pacific University’s graduate programs empower
you to put compassion into action. Prepare to make
a difference.
Master of Social Work
Internships in the Greater Los Angeles area
Integration of faith and social work practice
Full-time and part-time options
For more information, visit www.apu.edu/explore/msw/.

Graduate Psychology Programs

Photo by Tim Kerigan

APA-accredited Psy.D. Program
M.A. in Clinical Psychology with an emphasis in Marriage and
Family Therapy
Alignment with current California licensure requirements
For more information, visit www.apu.edu/explore/graduatepsychology/.

The Danglars (senior Anne Wilson and junior Michael Kasinger) argue while the Count (senior
Daniel Lucas) stands in the background.

901 E. Alosta Ave.

Azusa, CA 91702
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WAKE UP, COMMUNIT Y
IS HERE

Illustration by Eric Walton

A

fter leaving all the fun and
true friendship in Christ, such as
SAM SEO
joyful times we had durhelping brothers and sisters who
CONTRIBUTOR
ing J-term behind, we face
struggle, or properly confronting your
spring semester. The many
neighbors for better community life,
life-transforming experiences through Light- or sharing burden of physical, spiritual or emotional
house trips and semesters abroad seem to fade daily, pain with your friends through prayer?
and we are back to reality. Just as the wind abruptly
Ideally, college is a place where we become a
reminds you how cold Upland is, we go back to old whole person as we integrate our faith with our
habits such as spending large amounts of “quality academics. But before we apply this idea to our daily
time” playing “Call of Duty” to “catch up” with friends lives, time has already passed.
who were not on campus for J-term.
The time is near when our bodies and souls will
As we gradually drift
separate. At that moment,
b a ck t o o l d h a b i t s, i t
we will regret not doing
becomes very difficult for
many things that we
us to see the point of our
could have done. The good
As we gradually drift back to old habits, thing is we can change
valuable time at Taylor
University—building up a
now through discipline
it becomes very difficult for us to see the
better community. Rather,
point of our valuable time at Taylor Uni- and asking for wisdom.
we are consumed with
Moreover, we have the
versity—building up a better community. privilege of interacting
to-do lists in our odysseys.
Eat, study, pray, sleep and
with professors who pray
sleep and sleep. That is
for us by name.
when we fail to see what
Community requires a
is occurring in our resilot of time, effort, patience
dence halls or even next
and prayer. I am aware
door. As a result, we have created a new definition of human beings are the most complex entities on the
community: orienting only harmonious experience planet. In order to comprehend who we are, we must
without any conflict in any place or situation.
go back to our maker who revealed himself through
We acknowledge the community Taylor University the words of truth—the Scriptures.
has reinforced, and it is more than that. What is
It is still the beginning of spring semester and
the origin of the new definition of community? Do of 2011. It is not too late to start over. Let us begin
we only pretend we are having a “wonderful time” to learn his words more carefully as we renew our
with guys or girls on our floor so that it will not be hearts for better community to grow in Christ.
too awkward to eat meals together? Where is the

Future-focused trend in commercials
SU PE R BOWL ADS SHOW M ORE THA N D O RITO S

As Americans, what is our DREW NEUENSCHWANDER the featured ad message: “The cated to me that America has moved far
view of the past, and how
Chevy Eco gets up to 42 miles per beyond the days when people looked back on
CONTRIBUTOR
does it affect our receptivity
gallon.” The seniors throw out the “good old days” with rose-tinted glasses
to the gospel? This question
ludicrous interpretations, such and a sense of longing. We may have moved to
crossed my mind in response to the Super as “42 wild Italians.” Several of the seniors the opposite extreme. Unfortunately, I think
Bowl XLV commercials. If I were to judge are depicted as snippy and unpleasant, yelling many Americans lump religion with the past,
America strictly on the basis of the ads this at one another and rudely dismissing a young viewing both with disdain.
year, I would probably assume many Ameri- woman who tries to help.
This year, Fox banned a
cans disdain the past, and even elderly people. Almost every older characcommercial that encourThe Hyundai Old School commercial shows ter is portrayed under one
aged people to look up John
The commercials of Super
a montage of antiques including bicycles, of two stereotypes: clueless
3:16, a verse commonly
TVs, silent films and the phonograph. The or peppery. The ad is obviseen in Tim Tebow’s eye
Bowl XLV indicated to me
announcer poses the question: “What if we ously intended to be more
black and on signs held by
that America has moved far
always settled for the first thing that came humorous than condescendfans. This verse has been
beyond the days when people
along?” In answer, Hyundai’s Sonata Hybrid ing, and its portrayals are
a favorite of evangelicals,
is displayed. The announcer says: “Then, we probably accurate of some
and rightly so. It bears
looked back on the “good
never would have gotten here.” This commer- seniors. But that’s prea concise account of past
old days.”
cial depicts the past as means to an end: the cisely what a stereotype is:
events when God’s son was
present. The past is presented as a stage in an image true of only some
sent to Earth, lived and
time that is inferior to today.
people in a group, which is
died, yet it also includes a
Likewise, a CarMax commercial featuring a generalized to be true of all.
provision for those living
service station and milkman seem to paint the
Nearly all the commercials placed an in the present and anticipates the future.
past as a time of naive optimism and quaint emphasis on cutting-edge technology and The verb “believes” is in present tense, which
antiquity—with only an inferior, mechanized modernity. Few featured aspects of past tech- extends the salvation invitation to anyone
version of “service” to commend it.
nology, lifestyles and worldviews that were who picks up a Bible today, and “shall not perIn the Chevy Eco commercial, a group of deemed commendable.
ish but have everlasting life” offers profound
elderly people watching TV struggle to hear
The commercials of Super Bowl XLV indi- hope for the future.

FACEBOOK BLUES
Feeling down? Here’s a surefire way to feel
even worse: assume you’re the only one
who’s unhappy.
According to an article in Slate Magazine,
a PhD student at Stanford recently began a
study after he noticed people seemed to feel
crummy after spending time on Facebook.
Why? “They were convinced that everyone
else was leading a perfect life,” he explained.
The article notes that people have of
course been overestimating the happiness
of others since the beginning of time. It highlights a quotation from Montesquieu:
“If we only wanted to be happy, it would be
easy, but we want to be happier than other
people, which is almost always difficult, since
we think they’re happier than they are.”
The Stanford study found a consistent
trend: College students overestimate the
fun in their friends’ lives and underestimate

BY

DA N I E L

Is it tragic that such a relevant verse was
barred from being shown on televisions everywhere? I don’t think so. We’ve all seen ugly
cultural debates about religion. If this evangelical ad had aired, the opposition would
have opened fire in return, and the discussion
likely would have escalated into an egotistical
crossfire.
In such an environment, it would be hard
for Christ’s love to reach people—particularly
today’s future-oriented audiences, which tend
to view religion as stuffy and old-fashioned.
Instead, I believe Christians ought to stand
on the sidelines of the football game, holding high the John 3:16 banners of our lives. I
think Christians will be more successful evangelizing others if they focus on living daily
for Christ. Even the most clever evangelical
commercial is useless without solid, 21stcentury Christian lifestyle models (imitators
of Christ) to substantiate it. There’s nothing more repulsive than groundless rhetoric,
but there’s nothing more marketable than
a Christian who starts living out his or her
faith authentically. When we figure out how to
do that, we will rarely have to broadcast the
gospel. People will come to us.

MO R T O N

the negative emotion.
the false impression that this is the way
It makes sense that Facebook exacerbates our lives are. Look at it from the other side:
this tendency, the article says.
When we peruse the profiles of our friends,
Think about it. Facebook is an artificial suddenly our own lives can feel very dull.
environment in which people post the most
There are a couple lessons to learn. First,
happy, amusing and
don’t worry about your
thoughtful moments
own Facebook presence
of their lives. If a post
in relation to those of
is sad, then it is sad in
your friends. As I said
When we peruse the profiles before, nobody is as
a beautiful way. Don’t
try to deny it—Faceof our friends, suddenly our happy-happy as they
book profiles do not
appear online.
own lives can feel very dull.
give light to the real
Second, if you find
struggles or unreyourself feeling down
markable moments
when looking at all the
that fill in the gaps of
fun things you have
our lives. Nobody is as
missed, ask yourself, is
unswervingly blissful as he or she appears it better to despair at the joy of others, or
on Facebook. But when we post only the best take delight in it? Would it make you hapmoments of our days, we give our friends pier to see your friends failing? If so, remem-

Need a soapbox?
Become a contributor to the Opinions section!
E-mail Emily_Luttrull@tayloru.edu for more information. Let your voice be heard.

ber that God is not too keen on the whole
schadenfreude thing.
Third, knowing that our doctored identities on Facebook contribute to a growing
sense of dissatisfaction (especially among
women, it seems, because their online social
experience is more personal), what can we
do to improve? I am not saying we have to
stop posting clever status updates or cute
pictures, but perhaps a little transparency
into the rough parts of life is a step in the
right direction.
The Facebook life is an illusion, and “the
Facebook Blues” are perhaps the first contagion that has spread from the computer to
the user. If you think you might be susceptible, do not assume you are alone. Instead,
think of Montesquieu, and remember, God
gives a joy that runs deeper than any sadness.
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WOMEN’S BASKETBALL WINS ON SENIOR NIGHT

TROJAN SPORTS

IN BRIEF

Senior Night for the to our tempo.”
Taylor women’s basTaylor went into the half shooting 40 perketball team ended in cent from the field, holding their opponents
victory for the lady Trojans after an emo- to 24 percent.
tional night.
The second half scoring for the Trojans
Taylor defeated the Goshen College Maple started with a three-pointer from Morris
Leafs 64-49 in the final home game at Odle with the assist from sophomore Tess Rudolph.
Arena for the 2010-2011 women’s basketball Rudolph finished the game with two assists.
season.
The scoring continued when the Trojans
The win brought Taylor above .500 at 15-14 built up a 14-point lead four minutes into
overall and 6-9 in the conference.
the half.
Senior Allison Reece led the Trojans with
The Maple Leafs were able to cut the lead
a game-high 19 points.
to nine points thanks
Reece also recorded
to the effort of Goshen
six rebounds and two
senior Cassie Grieves.
“It’s kind of surreal right
blocks. Senior Becca
“Grieves is a dominow,” Morris said. “I’ve only nant post player inside,
Morris added nine
points, two of which
so we decided we would
been here two years after
were three-pointers
ut [junior Nellie]
transferring; best decision I pEskew
and four rebounds of her
on her,” Krause
own. Both seniors drove
said. “We would front
have ever made.”
the team to victory in
her and double team her
their last match at Odle.
every time she would
“Both Becca and
touch the ball.”
Allison are outstandThe Trojans picked up
ing Christian ladies,” said head coach Tena their defensive play as well as their offensive
Krause. “They did a great job as being role play as the game continued on.
models and being faithful to the program.”
Reece went on a scoring tear, making nine
The Trojans started out well and prevented of Taylor’s next 13 points to put the Trojans
the Maple Leafs from scoring a basket within ahead by 13. She scored her last two points at
the first four minutes of the game. Through Odle Arena with 1:56 left in the game.
the next 10 minutes, Goshen College caught
When Reece was substituted out of the
up with Taylor, tying the score at 15 with six game, the crowd cheered as she walked off
minutes left in the first half.
the court one last time, hugging coaches and
The lady Trojans, led by sophomore Erika teammates on her way to the bench.
Redweik, went on a 12-3 run to take a 27-18
Morris was substituted soon after and
lead going into the second half.
heard the loud cheers from the fans as her
“In the first half we came out a little slug- time at Taylor’s home court expired.
glish and weren’t really running the tempo
“It’s been bittersweet all day,” Reece said.
we wanted to play,” Krause said. “We were “I don’t think that it has sunk in that I am
running to Goshen’s tempo, not really playing never going to play here again, but it’s been

Photo by Tim Riethmiller

GABE BAIN
Staff Writer

Senior Allison Reece drives into the basket during her final game in the Odle Arena.

an amazing four years, and I am so thankful
for all the opportunities I have had here.”
“It’s kind of surreal right now,” Morris said.
“I’ve only been here two years after transferring—best decision I have ever made.”
The Lady Trojans will close out the regular
season on the road tomorrow at 1 p.m. versus
Bethel.

TRACK TEAMS HOST TAYLOR INVITATIONAL
Taylor University hosted the
“The best reason for us to
DANIEL MORRILL
seventh annual Taylor Invita- C O - S P O R T S E D I T O R compete at home is for our stutional indoor tack and field meet
dents to be able to compete in
Saturday. Since the indoor track was added to front of their family and friends,” Bowers
the KSAC in 2003, the invitational has pro- said. “We get a good turnout of people who
vided its community with a preview of what’s come over to see their friends compete, and
to come during the outdoor season.
our athletes enjoy that. I think it’s impor“Indoor track is a great event,” said head tant for them to have the opportunity to
coach Ted Bowers. “People love coming compete here.”
because so much stuff is going on. You can
Home meets have other benefits apart
see a lot happening at any one time. Specta- from letting athletes showcase thier talents
tors, especially those new to indoor meets, to the community, include financial benefits.
really enjoy it. It seems hectic and chaotic, While there is a lot of work for a small finanbut it’s organized chaos.”
cial payoff, the meet helps put some money
The invitational is usually held in the into the track program to pay for entry fees
first week of February, but this year Taylor to other meets and miscellaneous expenses.
and Indiana Wesleyan University (IWU)
Another possible benefit from having a
swapped the dates of their home meets to home meet is the notion of a home track
allow the Taylor team more time to prepare advantage. While Taylor’s exceptional perthe meet after spending January in the formance Saturday may indicate so, there
Bahamas.
is an ongoing debate in track and field as to
When planning an indoor meet, the date whether there is a home track advantage
is set in September and information is sent and whether or not athletes really perform
to schools soon after. Since Taylor and IWU better at home.
are the only two Mid-Central Conference
“I definitely feel more familiar with the
(MCC) schools with indoor track facilities, curves of our track because I am used to
Taylor invites teams from the MCC first to running on it, so there is a comfort level
give them a chance to compete in the win- there,” said junior Ashley Henry.
ter. Including Taylor, eight of the nine MCC
Some are skeptical as to whether or not
teams competed in the invitational. Albion what track a race is run on makes a differand Indiana Tech also attended, making 10 ence.
schools total and over 600 athletes.
Not having to travel and being able to get

more sleep may also play a part in creating
a home track advantage for the host team.
But there are other possible factors.
“I think they may [perform better at home],
just because their friends are there,” Bowers
said. “Facility-wise I don’t think there is
[a difference]. We run on 200-meter indoor
tracks. Some might be a little different
shape, but I don’t think there are any advantages in a physical sense.”
While the effect that the physical changes
of a track have on a race is up for debate,
most athletes agree that the presence of fans
helps their performance.
“Cheering can actually help a runner
because a large part of running is mental,”
said sophomore Kyle Anderson. “Hearing a
large crowd of people cheering can actually
help a person run faster at the end of a race.”
As it was, the Trojans excelled on their
own track, bringing home five first-place
finishes by the men and two by the women.
The Taylor men and women placed second
in four events each, and the women broke
three standing Taylor records.
“We were very pleased all the way around,”
Bowers said. “It was a good day for us.”
Taylor will conclude its indoor regular
season tomorrow when they travel to the
Trine Invitational in Angola, Ind. NAIA
Indoor Track and Field Nationals will be
held March 3-5 in Geneva, Ohio.

MEN’S BASKETBALL
(14-14, 4-11)

WINTER TRACK

RESULTS
Men’s Basketball (14-14,
4-11)

RESULTS
02/12 Taylor Invitational,
No Team Score Recorded

SCHEDULE
02/19 versus Bethel 3 p.m.
(Senior Night)
02/23 MCC Tournament
First Round
02/26 MCC Tournament
Semi Finals

SCHEDULE
02/19 at DePauw Indoor
Classic 11 a.m.
03/03-05 NAIA National
Indoor Championships
03/19 at Rhodes Invitational 9 a.m.

REVIEW
The men’s basketball team
fell on the road Tuesday
night at Goshen, 74-69.
After being tied at 44 late
in the game, Taylor gave up
30 points over the final 10
minutes of the game and
lost to their fifth straight
conference opponent.
Sophomore Nate Kasper
led Taylor with 17 points.

REVIEW
Although no team score
was recorded, the men
and women’s track and
field teams both excelled
in the Taylor Invitational
last Saturday. Senior Bryan
Allingham won the 400-meter dash for the Trojans,
and his 4x400-meter relay
team also took first place.
Senior Brian Tencher took
first in the 800-meter run,
and Taylor’s 4x800-meter
relay team also took first
place. Senior Josh Henson
rounded out the first place
winners for the men, taking the triple jump with
13.61m. On the women’s
side, sophomore Henrietta
Carey won the 55-meter
dash and set a new Taylor
record in the process. Carey also won the 200-meter
dash. Stephanie Kennedy
set a new Taylor record
in the 400-meter dash
while taking second, and
the Trojans’ 4x400-meter
relay team also broke and
existing record in winning
second place.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL (15-14, 6-9)
RESULTS
02/15 versus Goshen
L, 64-49
SCHEDULE
02/19 at Bethel 1 p.m.
02/22 MCC Tournament
First Round
02/25 MCC Tournament
Semi Finals
REVIEW
Seniors Allison Reece and
Becca Morris played their
last game in Odle Arena
Wednesday night and
helped lift the Trojans to a
64-49 victory. Reece had a
game high 19 points while
Morris added nine points
and four rebounds. The Trojans shot 48 percent in the
second half and snapped a
two game conference losing streak with the win.
SOFTBALL (0-0)
RESULTS
Season Not Yet Started
SCHEDULE
02/25 at Berea 5:30 p.m.
02/26 at Asbury 1 p.m.
03/04-05 Union University
Tournament

BASEBALL (0-0)
RESULTS
Baseball (0-0)
SCHEDULE
02/25 at Tennessee Temple
3 p.m.
02/26 at Tennessee Temple
1 p.m.
03/04 at Union College
3 p.m.
03/05 at Union College
1 p.m.
REVIEW
Season Not Yet Started

REVIEW
Season Not Yet Started

Photo By Tim Riethmiller

The men’s basketball team lost
Taylor had nine turnovers in the
WILL FAIRFAX
74-69 at Goshen Tuesday night,
first half and 13 overall, opposed
CONTRIBUTOR
bringing their overall record to
to Goshen’s eight turnovers for the
14-14 and 4-11 in conference.
entire game.
Within their first four possessions at Ruth
Taylor and Goshen traded baskets for the
Gunden Arena, Taylor turned over the ball first 10 minutes of the second half. With the
three times, allowing Goshen to start the game tied at 44, The Maple Leafs went on a
game with a 6-0 run. Taylor responded by six-point, run. They made two quick threescoring 10 points. The rest of the game went pointers and led 50-44 with 9:13 left in the
back and forth with neither team leading by game.
more than two baskets.
The Maple Leafs never looked back, and
The Maple Leafs led 31-28 at halftime. the Trojans couldn’t overcome the run. The

Men’s basketball needs a win on Senior Night this Saturday in order to qualify for the MCC
tournament.

Trojans fought valiantly but came up short.
“We struggled with offensive rebounds . . .
we just didn’t get consistent play,” said head
coach Paul Patterson on WTUR radio after
the game. “We (have) to compete better than
we competed tonight for the whole 40 minutes . . . We never had a period where we
shut them dow,n and I think that’s where
the game was lost.”
Sophomores Casey Coons and Nate Kasper
led the double figure scoring with 16 and 17
points, respectively. Junior Jake Burkholder
showed aggression with his 12 rebounds and
9 points, while junior Kyle Hanaway led the
Trojans with six assists.
Sophomore Tommy Peller, who averages
11.55 points per game and is the team’s third
leading scorer, was on the bench recovering
from an injury. He is expected to be out for
two more weeks.
Goshen scored 19 points from Taylor’s 13
turnovers. Taylor shot 83 percent (15-18)
from the free throw line, but Goshen finished
82 percent (23-28) from the line with several
clutch free throws in the game’s final minutes.
The Maple Leafs also had 30 points off the
bench as opposed to the Trojans’ 12.
In the end, the Maple Leafs had too much
depth, and the exhausted Trojans were not
able to get many defensive stands. Coupled
with Goshen’s superior free throw percentage,
kept the Trojans from regaining the lead.
Taylor went into the game needing a victory to make the MCC Tournament. With
another Taylor loss and a Goshen victory over
Marion, the Trojans will finish ninth in the
conference and will not qualify for the tournament. The Trojans need to win tomorrow
at home against Bethel in order to ensure a
berth in the tournament.
The Trojans’ will conclude the regular season with their Senior Night game tomorrow
in Odle Arena at 3 p.m.
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MENS BASKETBALL LOSES ROAD GAME TO GOSHEN

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Nate Kirsch
YEAR:

Senior

HOMETOWN

Philly

NICKNAMES:

BM

BEST TRACK
MEMORY:

Placing 7th in the DMR
at indoor nationals junior
year with Trench, Bryan
and Isaac

FAVORITE TV
SHOW:

“The Bachelor” if I watch
it at the Mansion

STRANGEST
PLACE YOU’VE
BEEN:

The Taj

FAVORITE SUPER
HERO:

Brett Williams and Ryan
Magnuson aka “The
Catch”

BEST BASKETBALL MEMORY:

Senior season in high
school

IF YOU HAD A MILLION DOLLARS:

I’d buy five million
chicken nuggets from
McDonalds and share
with friends.

